
Jumping The River
Count: 48 Wall: 1 Level: Intermediate

Choreographer: Susana Oporto, Deivi Castro, Michael Tony & Ambros Sillero (IT) - February
2018

Music: The River - The Pine Box Boys

Step sheet by: Xavi Barrera

There is a 32 counts’ Part A, 16 counts’ Part B and an Eight count’s ending

Sequence: AA – BB – AA – BB – AA - Ending

PART A, 32 counts
A1: DIAGONAL KICK x 2, CROSSED TOE x 2, DIAGONAL KICK x 2, CROSSED TOE x 2
1- Kick right diagonally right-forward
2- Step right in place and kick left diagonally right-forward
3- Step left in place and touch right toe, crossed behind the left
4- Touch right toe, crossed behind the left
5- Step right in place and kick left diagonally left-forward
6- Step left in place and kick right diagonally left-forward
7- Step right in place and touch left toe, crossed behind the right
8- Touch left toe, crossed behind the right

A2: ¼ TURN KICK, ¼ TURN FLICK, ½ TURN KICK, JUMP, ½ TURN STEP x 2, STEP, STOMP
9- Step left in place and kick right forward, turning ½ turn to the left at the same time
10- Step right in place and flick left back, turning ¼ turn to the left at the same time
11- Keeping left raised, pivot ½ turn to the left and kick left forward
12- Jump on both feet, leaving the right more advanced than the left
13- Step right back, turning ½ turn to the right at the same time
14- Step left forward, turning ½ turn to the right at the same time
15- Step right back
16- Stomp left beside the right

A3: STEP, CROSS, KICK, JUMP, STEP, CROSS, KICK, JUMP
17- Step right to the right
18- Cross left behind the right
19- Jump on the right, turning ¼ turn to the left and kick left forward at the same time
20- Jump on both feet in place
21- Step right to the right
22- Cross left behind the right
23- Jump on the right, turning ¼ turn to the left and kick left forward at the same time
24- Jump on both feet in place

A4: KICK x 2, FLICK, ½ TURN KICK, KICK x 3, JUMP
25- Kick right forward
26- Kick right forward
27- Flick left back
28- Keeping left raised, pivot ½ turn to the left on the right foot and kick left forward
29- Step left in place and kick right forward
30- Kick right forward
31- Kick left forward
32- Jump on both feet in place
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PART B, 16 counts
B1: KICK BALL CROSS, STEP, STOMP, KICK BALL CROSS, STEP, STOMP
1- Kick right forward
&- Step right back
2- Cross left over the right
3- Step right to the right
4- Stomp left beside the right
5- Kick left forward
&- Step left back
6- Cross right over the left
7- Step left to the left
8- Stomp right beside the left

B2: STEP, ½ TURN STEP x 2, STOMP, JUMP-STOMP x 2, ½ TURN KICK, STOMP
9- Step right forward
10- Step left forward, turning ½ turn to the right at the same time
11- Step right back, turning ½ turn to the right at the same time
12- Stomp left beside the right
13- Jump back on to the left
&- Stomp right beside the left
14- Jump back on to the left
&- Stomp right beside the left
15- Kick right forward, turning ½ turn to the right at the same time
16- Stomp right beside the left

ENDING, 8 counts (the first seven counts of A)
DIAGONAL KICK x 2, CROSSED TOE x 2, DIAGONAL KICK x 2, CROSSED TOE, HOLD
1- Kick right diagonally right-forward
2- Step right in place and kick left diagonally right-forward
3- Step left in place and touch right toe, crossed behind the left
4- Touch right toe, crossed behind the left
5- Step right in place and kick left diagonally left-forward
6- Step left in place and kick right diagonally left-forward
7- Step right in place and touch left toe, crossed behind the right
8- Hold
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